
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

7.00 -7.30am Boot Camp Core Fit Boot Camp

7.30 - 8:15am HIIT with 
Weights

Body  
Conditioning Boot Camp

HIIT

Tabata

10.30-11.00am LBT Low Impact 
Conditioning HIIT

12.15 -1.00pm 6 Pack  
Spinning

Pilates (£)* Body 
Conditioning HIIT Spinning Boot Camp

Boot Camp

1.00 - 1.30pm HIIT Low impact 
Conditioning Step Class Low impact 

conditioning Tabata

5.15 - 6.00pm All over body 
workout Step Class Circuits LBT Circuits

6.30 - 7.00pm Spinning Spinning

Gym Timetable

Class Description 
Core Fit  - A class focusing on core muscles and strengthening the abdominals.

Circuits - Station based class filled with a variety of exercises ran one after the other.

HIIT - Fast paced class designed to get the heart pumping and calories burning!

Body Conditioning - A strength and conditioning class using various exercises and equipment to work the whole body. 

Spinning - An indoor cycling workout designed to help improve your cardiovascular fitness.

Boot camp - Outdoor class to test your agility, speed, strength and your will power!

All over body workout - Outdoor class working your whole body!! You will sure feel the burn.

6 Pack Spinning - An indoor cycling workout designed to help improve your cardiovascular fitness, working on ab work too!

Tabata - You thought HIIT was hard? Try TABATA.

HIIT Spinning - Spinning with added in HIIT to make sure you burn even more calories.

Pilates - A floor based workout to improve strength, flexibility posture and core strength. This class takes place inside the studio.

Step Class - Aerobics class using the stepper with every exercise!

LBT - Legs bums and tums, a very popular workout!

Low Impact Conditioning - Tone and release some stress in our low impact conditioning class using weights. 
 
Please book classes via the online booking system. *Pilates class with an external instructor* £8 pay as you go. £42 for a 
block booking of 6 sessions (£7 a class). To book your place please email gym.chesterfordrp@btconnect.com

https://cal.smoothbook.co/Class-Booking-System-Nucleus-Fitness-Centre#/class
mailto:gym.chesterfordrp%40btconnect.com%20%20?subject=

